Features That Make a Difference:

- 720P (1MP) Resolution
- Pan and Tilt
- Built-in microphone and speaker
- 3.5mm Audio Out Interface
- Wi-Fi support built-in
- 1 x 10/100Mbps RJ45 port
- Built-in Micro SD port
- 12 infrared LED, 8m distance
- Display resolution: 1280x720 - 640x360 - 320x180

The safety of home and business is paramount. But protecting them should be simple, secure, and scalable. Our new IP security camera solutions are an easy way to offer some peace of mind. Simple, self-installation means customers can easily add, remove and manage cameras themselves. Our security cameras transmit video signal via Wi-Fi, or Ethernet offering a live stream with true 720 (1MP) HD resolution and remote access from a mobile device or computer. Whatever you choose to monitor, our Pan & Tilt cameras can be placed almost anywhere in a room and can record sharp images even in low or zero light, and with encrypted connections you can be sure they are safe and secure.

Specifications

Image Sensor ...........................................................1/4" CMOS 1 Mega Pixel Sensor
Display Resolution .................................................1280x720 - 640x360 - 320x180
Pan/Tilt ..........................................................Horizontal: 350°, Vertical: 90°
Lens ..........................................................f = 3.6mm, F = 2.0. View angle: 60°
Dimension ........................................................106x 117x 126mm
Power Input ..........................................................5V DC, <6W
Wireless Speed ......................................................IEEE802.11b/g/n 150Mbps
Operating Frequency ...........................................2.4 GHz
Channel .................................................................1~13
Security ..........................................................64/128-bit WEP, WPA/WPA2, WPAPS/WPA2-PSK
Image Compression .............................................H.264/MJPEG
Maximal Frame Rate ...........................................30fps
Audio ..........................................................Two-way audio. Audio Compression: AAC
Certificates ..........................................................CE, FCC, RoHS, ICID (Canada)
Operating Temperature ...................................-10°C ~ 50°C
Storage Temperature ...........................................-40°C ~ 70°C

Compatibility

The DSC IP Pan/Tilt camera will work with the iotega panel, SecureNet portals and app.